– Assembly Meeting –
Wednesday, February 13th , 2019
7:00 pm - MacDonald Hall 2

Agenda
1. Motion #1 – Approval of the Agenda of the meeting of February 13th, 2019
2. Motion #2 – Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of January 23rd, 2019
3. Speaker’s Business
a. That NSS Assembly approve the changes to the NSS Hiring Policy
4. Guest Speakers
a. Taylor Kotchapaw – Mercy Ships
5. President’s Report: President Julia Kruizinga
6. Vice President’s Report
a. Vice President, Operations: Deborah Wang
b. Vice President, University Affairs: Victoria Schoular
7. Statements by Members
8. Question Period
9. Business Arising from the Minutes
10. New Business
11. Old Business
12. Discussion Period
a. NSS Survey 2019
b. NSS Sustainability
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13. Closed Session
14. Speakers Closing
15. Adjourn
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Motion Sheet
Motion #1 – Approval of the Agenda of the meeting of February 13th, 2019.
Moved By: Julia Kruizinga

Seconded By: Victoria Schoular

Motion #2 – Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of January 23rd, 2019.
Moved By: Julia Kruizinga

Seconded By: Victoria Schoular

Motion #3 – That NSS Assembly approve the changes to the NSS Hiring Policy
Moved By: Alex Troiani

Seconded By: Julia Kruizinga
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The President of the Nursing Science Society
Report to Assembly
Julia Kruizinga
president@nss.queensu.ca
Hello lovely NSS council,
Welcome to week 5 and we are almost half way done the semester and into February (my
favourite month). Second semesters always seem to fly by so I hope you’re taking the time to
reflect on your position and where you’ve come thus far as well as to take some time for yourself
to slow down and appreciate all that’s happened in this year so far. With the wild weather these
past few weeks, I hope you are all enjoying the milder weather this week and looking forward to
reading week. Best of luck to those who are writing midterms in the next few weeks, you’ve got
this! I’ve been having some exciting conversations and projects in the works with a few of you
and other student leaders outside of nursing and am happy to report on the following:
AST NOC Applications
Last weekend, I was apart of the hiring panel for the AST NOC Interviews. I am thrilled to
welcome Baylie Morgan (Handbook), Helen Zhang (T-Shirts), Amanda Pare (Events) and
Caitlin Jebakumar (Communications) as the incoming AST NOC 2019. I am looking forward to
working with you all and seeing how you make orientation week more accessible, welcoming and
inclusive.
CNO Competencies
Celine (AST Class of 2019), Cheryl and myself are working on expanding the existing curriculum
framework and how to map certain competencies to our nursing program goals. Curriculum
committee will be meeting this week, and if you have any concerns, feel free to reach out to
Celine or myself.
Banking
Last week, Victoria, Deborah and myself had a bank appointment to switch over signees and
correct any outstanding items. In the future, if you need any assistance with bank-related items
or refunds, make sure to keep your receipt and Deborah will be your go to person.
Intern Meeting
The executive team had a wonderfully productive meeting with the interns who have been hard
at work on their project and will soon be starting some individual projects that I will let them
speak to more. We talked about promotional ideas for the nursing video project and potentially
reviving our YouTube channel (stay tuned!).
CESA Meeting
Last week Friday, our executive team met with CESA (Concurrent Education Student’s
Association) and discussed potential areas for collaboration and what we can learn from each
other’s societies. We are planning for a Trivia night between the two faculties and will keep you
all posted of the future date well in advance.

March Break Open House
Victoria and I met with Barb and Cheryl regarding this year’s March Break Open House (March
9th, 2019). We would love as many of you to come out and volunteer as it’s a great way to speak
about why you chose Queen’s and inspire other prospective students.
AMS Meeting
Alex and I attended a Special AMS Assembly this week to vote on the agreement of an external
investigation now that there has been a quoted number for the cost. AMS voted in favour of this
motion. On a side note, I would like to congratulate Team AJW and Tyler Macintyre on their
recent election results and as they transition into their new positions. Many of the Faculty
Societies have elections occurring now or are just finishing up, and I wish them the best of luck.
Victoria and I look forward to meeting with them in the near future as they transition into their
roles.
Global Health Meeting
This past week, I met with Ali and Julia, a first year nursing student. We discussed potential
ways to bridge global health between faculties of interest and potential projects for the
upcoming semester. We understand that global health is an important part of our program and
want to make this more visible within nursing. I am looking forward to seeing more of their
work over the semester and the various projects they have in store.
Thank you for taking the time to read my report. As always, feel free to reach out to myself, or
one of the other executive members, should you have any concerns. I am happy to take any
questions for my report.
Vincat Scientia Morbos,
Julia Kruizinga
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The Vice President, Operations
Report to Assembly
Jia-Shiuan (Deborah) Wang
vpops@nss.queensu.ca
Hello everyone!

I cannot believe it is already week 5! Second term always flies by, so I would encourage you all to
take a bit of time to rest by yourself, and reflect upon the good, the bad, and everything else in
between, then act! Because without action, reflection does not benefit.

Executive and Intern Meeting – Wednesday, January 30th, 2019
Met to discuss about projects for the second term.

CESA Meeting – Friday, February 1st, 2018
With executive team, met with CESA council to collaborate and increase interfaculty relations
and interactions. Idea to have a trivia night for Nursing to get to know Con-Ed, and vice versa.

Budget
Finalizations of the budget are to be made in accordance with feedback from the past two weeks.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ly1D5dPVNC3ZNPuhfa5v9ZjtIUFi473QufL3rJKBIGE
/edit?usp=sharing

Upon accessing the link, please bring your attention to the bottom left corner and select the
middle of the three tabs entitled “2019 Budget”. Here the budget is laid and hopefully it is clear.
Any misunderstandings or clarifications will be given during the meeting.

Vincat Scientia Morbos,

Sincerely,
Jia-Shiuan (Deborah) Wang
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The Vice President, University Affairs
Report to Assembly
Victoria Schoular
vpua@nss.queensu.ca
Hi Everyone!
I hope you are all have a great week 5! ☺ I have a few things to go over from the last couple
weeks!
March Break Open House
On Friday Julia and I met with Cheryl Pulling and Barb Bolton about the March Break Open
house. We are still in need of volunteers so if any of you would like to volunteer it would be great
to have some NSS representatives! We would also like a few students from each year that would
be able to volunteer, if you know of anyone who may be interested feel free to let them know!
SONAC Meeting
Last Wednesday I attended a SONAC meeting as Julia’s proxy. At this meeting we discussed the
new provincial funding to universities and how that may impact the university and our faculty. I
also updated them on a few things our council has been up to this year, they all seemed to be
very happy with our work!
Meeting with CESA
The executive team also met with CESA last week to discuss an upcoming event with our
faculties. We encourage you to bring your friends and attend the event, right now we are
thinking a teacher-nursing trivia night at Clark Hall!
AMS Meeting
I was unable to attend the most AMS meeting last Thursday night but Alex happily took my
place. At this meeting they approved the motion to hire an external investigator to look into the
recent questionable activities in the AMS. Many people felt this was important for the AMS to
regain the trust of students and hopefully show their innocence.
Intern Project
If you haven’t received the questions yet for our NSS profiles, we will have those out by the end
of next week. We would really appreciate it if you all answer them so we can introduce our NSS
committee to Nursing students! These comments will be added with your headshot photo to
share on the NSS Facebook and Instagram pages, as well as on the board in the NSS lounge. If
anyone does not want their picture or information shared please just email us to let us know! ☺
#Selfcare Board
Julia received an email from a student in Nursing at Western University who has been taking
pictures of Nursing students holding a white board using the #selfcare. We thought as a council
that we could take our own pictures of what each of us do for self care. Below is an example of
one of the pictures they sent to us! We can do this at the end of the meeting!
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One of the photos they sent us!
Thank you for listening,
Good luck on midterms and enjoy your reading week!!
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The Presidential Intern
Report to Assembly
Jenna LeGrow
intern.president@queensu.ca
Happy Week 17!
 Filming finished- video draft to be done by reading week and the finalized version for
March Break Open house
 Meeting with the execs
o

How to advertise the video- NSS website, Facebook, Orientation week, Queen’s
Journal

 Nurses of Queens
o

Humans of New York (On Facebook)

o

Theme: Beyond the Scrubs

o

Highlight the testimonies of Queen’s nursing students through deeper questions,
showing how nursing has helped shape us to become who we are

o

Focus on mental health

o

Planning to promote on class Facebook pages

o

https://www.facebook.com/HumansOfMcMaster/

o

https://www.facebook.com/humansofnewyork/
Beyond the Scrubs
Nursing Testimonials

Beyond 12-hour clinical shifts, simulation labs, exam prep and apprehension for the future, nursing students are
more than what meets the eye. Beyond the Scrubs gives a closer glimpse into the real lives of Queen’s nursing
student’s, capturing the thoughts, goals and regrets that are not always expressed on the outside. This is what makes
a Queen’s Nursing Student. Beyond the scrubs.









What motivates you to wake up for your 5am shift?
Mental health is real, and nurses aren’t immune. How do you cope with the mental stress of your
placements once you walk outside the hospital doors back into the “real world”?
What is the most important lesson you have learned from a patient?
What helps to keep your goals in perspective instead of getting overwhelmed in the midst of a demanding
course load?
In health care you get the privilege to participate in saving people’s lives, but you also see many lives end.
Being exposed to the fragility of life in this way, has your perspective or outlook on life changed?
It is often expressed that the nursing profession provides an unlimited opportunity for growth and learning.
Is this concept daunting or exciting to you, and why?
What advice would you give to your first-year self?
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Vincat Scientia Morbo,
Jenna LeGrow
Presidential Intern
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The Vice President, Operations Intern
Report to Assembly
Azra Jeraj
intern.vpops@nss.queensu.ca

Hello Everyone,
Hope week five is going well for you!
The following is my report:
-

We met with Oliver to film our final shots on Summerhill and in Kingston
General Hospital. Thank you to everyone who took the time on a snowy Sunday
afternoon to help out!

-

The video will hopefully be completed by reading week, and we hope for it to be
used during March Open House.

-

We met with Julia, Victoria and Deborah to discuss our roles and projects this
semester. Stay tuned!

Thank you,
Azra Jeraj
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The Vice President, University Affairs Intern
Report to Assembly
Nathaniel Gumapac
intern.vpua@nss.queensu.ca

Hi everybody!
Here’s what we interns were up to this week:
• Finished filming shots for our videos! Hopefully a draft will be out before the end
of reading week so we can get it screened during March Open House :)
Meeting with NSS Execs: New projects and plans!
• NSS Bio Updates! We’re going to update the bios on the website
(www.queensnss.com if you didn’t know) with all of this year’s commissioners
and class councils (headshots!!!)!
• We’re gonna flesh out the bios with INTERESTING QUESTIONS so please fill
out this google form: (https://goo.gl/forms/ievMmX7wfeqBkIoB2)
• Ways to Improve the lack of people in the gallery: We can’t logistically bring
people to meetings (without a high total cost, i.e., $80 of pizza a week), so instead
we can bring the meetings to the people through the magic of livestreaming
technology! Here’s all the logistics about that:
• Requires an investment of maybe ~$200 for a camera + tripod + memory
card
• We use facebook live or youtube live so that we don’t have to store any files
on hand (hard drives are $$$)
• We can have an archive on the NSS website if people are willing to check
• Alex suggested that we have small giveaways concerning pertinent
meeting points to incentivize getting involved
• I’m going to see if I can start attending AMS meetings (so I can actually get
involved in University Affairs) that don’t conflict with my schedule (Grrrr
Nutrition from 6-9 on Thursdays)
Thank you!
Nathaniel Gumapac
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Student Senator
Report to Assembly
Alex Troiani
senator@nss.queensu.ca

Greetings Assembly,
Senate
• Potential Changes in University funding (a link to the presentation can be
found in the email in which the agenda was sent)
• Link to study Wellness Report
http://www.queensu.ca/studentwellness/sites/webpublish.queensu.ca.swswww/files/files/SWS%
20Annual%20Report%20%202017-2018.pdf .

NSS Historical Members
• Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to fill out the Google Doc
AMS Special Meeting
• I had the chance to proxy at the special meeting this past Thursday
• AMS voted in favour of the $15,000 investigation
Agnes Benedickson Tricolour Award
• Interviews will be held this weekend
Hiring Policy
• I hope that you have all had a chance to review the proposed hiring policy
updates. I will explain the updates in detail before the motion
Best Regards,
Alex Troiani
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Academics and Professional Development Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Michaela Patterson
academics@nss.queensu.ca
Study Buddies
• First study buddies session went well, PP posted on face book group
• NURS 202 session happened on February 09, 2019 → will get update from Kianna
AMS Academic Caucus Meetings #1
Discussion points
•

Council of students in undergrad → there for decisions for all students and would do
teacher assessment; not based on employment or experience; volunteer + honorarium
o Council of students who are available to consult, but they are not elected into
positions. Want the general student perspective and isn’t involved in student
government/administration process
o Will receive email with summary of role expectations
o Debate of volunteers not taking it seriously + academic reps are literally there for
that reason
• Experiential learning → how student leaders can be recognized
• Revisiting structure of teacher award committee so nomination is equitable
o Want to reflect diversity of queen’s
o Training for committee or equity commissioner on committee
• Survey for reading week – why reading week was a problem
o Phe-Kin did not have good turn out
o ASUS – reading week feedback;
o Hopefully can compile it at the end of the year
• Comp sci hiring new profs; removing specialization
Grievance
• Not enough response from all the faculties
• 2nd week of February have media
• The hours are not great
Lgbtq+ Survey
• Not the AMS’s survey, Ontario wide
• Experience/climate survey
• Take a look + circulate it in nursing groups
• Survey is on the AMS Facebook page
OUSA – advocating to government
•

Next meeting with consultation question with student employment
o Student feedback with all faculties with bridges to student employment
Awards
• PP and google form created
Opportunities
•

Poster on nursing board across from lounge
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• Class Presidents, please encourage and remind your year to RSVP!!
GIVE IDEAS: How should we advertise Academic Grievance within the School of Nursing???
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Health and Wellness Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Jennie Riddell
healthandwellness@nss.queensu.ca
Greetings Assembly,
Zumba
Sabrina and I met and discussed organizing a Zumba event for after reading week.
Pre-exam Mental Health Panel
I have been exchanging emails with Queen’s club Elephant in the Room to organize a time to
meet before reading week to discuss the mental health panel night.
Sharing and Connecting
Both Instagram and Facebook pages have been set up for health and wellness tips and tricks.
I look forward to the next meeting,

Jennie Riddell
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Social Issues Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Marina Scott
social_issues@nss.queensu.ca
Hello Everyone,
NSS Training Event: At the time of writing this report, I have made a Google survey and just
need to check in with the NSS President before posting it to the NSS Council 2019 Facebook
page. When it is posted, if everyone could fill it out in the next week or so that would be greatly
appreciated so I can have an idea of everyone’s availability to finalize the training date.
De-Stress Event: I have been very busying over the past 2 weeks planning a de-stress event. I am
hoping to run the event March 8, 2019 through collaboration with the School of Nursing. I have
met with the other NSS commissioners and we are hoping to have “De-Stress Days”, so the
Zumba event would run close to the De-Stress Event I have planned. We have gone through
items in the NSS office to provide students in goodie bags, including stickers, “Queen’s Nursing”
buttons for nametags, pens, flashlights. I am hoping to soon have a meeting with Amy Rowe,
CNSA Official Delegate and Remi Grnak, CNSA Associate Delegate regarding some details of the
event.
Equity Caucus Meeting Update:The Equity Caucus is currently working on a project to showcase
faculty specific as well as student-run organizations that support social issues (equity, diversity
and inclusion initiatives) awareness and resources. If anyone has any ideas of resources
available for nursing students that you feel should be included, feel free to send me an email. In
addition, there is a new policy on free expression at Queen’s University, and I have included the
link here: https://www.queensu.ca/secretariat/policies/administration-and-operations/freeexpression-queens-universitypolicy?fbclid=IwAR13KX_5SvSTo3DmFTxlvAjc9U_cRwibfP__NKm3KRcPfLzAi2XvjDOEHM0
OSCE Workshop Update: I spoke with the Academics and Professional Development
Commissioner, Michaela Patterson on January 25 to further organize logistics. To my
knowledge, we still need to speak with Mona and Riley, the course coordinators for NURS 206
and NURS 202 about the details of this event. In addition, I met with the Health and Wellness
Commissioner, Jennie Riddell about providing some self-care and de-stress strategies to
empower nursing students before, during and after their practical examination.
Peer Support Update: I spoke with Carolina Navas, Assistant Manger at the Peer Support Centre
to discuss training and opportunities for supporting nursing students. We discussed that I could
potentially get SafeTalk certified (this semester) and Resource Referral Training (sometime in
early September) and act as “Non-Confidential Resource Referral” during my office hours.
Additionally, with the faculty-specific and student run organization resource document that the
Equity Caucus is hoping to create, the resource site Computer Science is hoping to create, in
addition to the Resource Binder at the Peer Support Centre currently being updated that could
assist me to be a “Non-Confidential Resource Referral” for nursing students.
Thanks so much,
Marina Scott [she/her/hers]
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Events Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Sabrina Smith
events@nss.queensu.ca

- Booked Sutherland room March 7th for Zumba
- Working on event form (pending Jennie's friend as an instructor)
- Planning succulent sale with EngSoc for week 10
- Waiting to hear back from Cheryl about date for pizza with profs
Thanks,

Sabrina Smith
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CNSA Official and Associate Delegates
Report to Assembly
Amy Rowe & Remi Grnak
cnsa@nss.queensu.ca
Hi everyone- hope week 4 treated you well!
We are so excited to share what we learned last week!

CNSA National Conference 2019 Report:

Calgary, Alberta
January 22-26 2019

CNSA National conference report for all students:
-

-

We are going to be making a report/newsletter about everything we learned and
experienced at the conference for all students
Goal is to have it made and distributed after reading week
It is taking a little longer because we have not received the minutes from Regional and
National assembly yet
Most likely will post on our facebook page, maybe have it distributed by email (for
students that do not have facebook)
Lunch and Learn- providing pizza for students and then having an open dialogue about
what the CNSA is and what happened at the conference
Planning on having a Queen’s Nursing Celebration Week during week 11 with free ASL
classes, the lunch and learn and a collaboration with some of the NSS commissioners
- Will include free prizes, we won a self care basket because of NNSW
We will let students know about the CNF scholarships available too!
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We met some lovely CNF members!
CNSA:

Board of directors:
2018 - 2019
President: Jayden Herbert
Vice President: Brandon Smith
Director of communications: Leanna Gustafson
Director of bilingualism & translation: Ashley Pelletier - Simard
Director of indigenous health advocacy: Victoria Marchand
Indigenous health advocacy ally: Chloe Norris
Director of membership development: Jessica Sadlemyer
Ontario regional director: Daniela Monachino
Community and public health committee: Alison Mosley
Diversity committee: Amanda Goulding
Global health committee: Emma Dolman
Research and education committee: Erin McConnell
Past President: Caitlin Fenton
National Conference coordinator: Wesley Fabroa

2019 - 2020
President: Victoria Marchand (Photo to the right)
Vice President: Latitia P. George
Director of communications: Brad Hallam
Director of bilingualism & translation:
Director of indigenous health advocacy: Ohentiloa Lahache-Deering
Indigenous health advocacy ally:
Director of membership development: Jessica Sadlemyer
Ontario regional director: Jaclyn Sicard
Community and public health committee: Jessica Guthier
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Diversity committee: Jarinca Santos-Marcias
Global health committee: Meghan Leahy
Research and education committee: Megan Simpson
Past President: Jayden Herbert

* Director of bilingualism and translation & indigenous health advocacy ally will go to bielections

Committees:
Career and leadership development committee: leadership@cnsa.ca
Community and public health outreach committee: community@cnsa.ca
Diversity committee: diversity@cnsa.ca
Education and research committee: research@cnsa.ca
Global health and outreach committee: global@cnsa.ca
Indigenous and health advocacy committee: indigenoushealth@cnsa.ca
Translations committee: translation@cnsa.ca

Membership:
2017 - 2018
- 56 chapter school across Canada
- 20 from the Ontario - Quebec region
2018-2019
-

60 chapter schools
21 from Ontario - Quebec region - new member UOIT

* Ontario has the most chapter schools of all regions

Budget:
-

Largest income from membership fees
Largest portion spent on board meetings

National Conference:
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Resolutions:

Quebec to join Atlantic regional conference:
PASSED
-

Currently Quebec region only has one school - McGill
Originally was part of Ontario due to proximity
Motivation for move is to provide more French support, NB (in Atlantic region) has
much more French students then Ontario
Concern is that there is a lack of proximity to Atlantic schools - more cost for travel
McGill students still push that French students need more support than just a
geographical move

Director of Indigenous health advocacy to become member of executive committee:
PASSED
-

Executive committee consists of president, vice president, director of communications
and now DIHA
Need more Indigenous voices and representation
Need to oppose tokenism (pretending to give advantage to those groups in society who
are often treated unfairly in order to give appearance of fairness
Since there are 4 members president will not act as voting member, so there will only be
3 voting members and therefore never a tie

Indigenous health advocacy ally become a permanent position on board of directors:
PASSED
-

Was a new position for last year
For a non-indigenous individual to provide support and work closely with the director of
indigenous health advocacy
Another positive step towards providing more support and representation for the
Indigenous community

CNSA French name change:
WITHDRAWN
-

Proposed change: L’Association des étudiantes et étudiants soins infirmières et
infirmiers du Canada
Original name: L’Association des étudiant(e)s infirmier(ère)s du Canada (AEIC)
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-

The acronym would have been different (AEIC) and that may be confusing for some
students
Soins infirmierères (which translates to nursing care) is not inclusive of a bachelor of
science in nursing but more of an RPN program
The brackets are part of the French culture
The English version (CNSA) does not include nursing care (soins infirmierères)
ONA does not use soins

NCLEX:
Background:
-

American
Introduced to Canada in 2015 for RN licensure
Individuals who write in French do much more poorly than their classmates who write in
English (translation not adequate)
NCLEX is the hardest it’s ever been

NCLEX survey results:
-

Response even between regions and program structures
Greatest response in 4 year program 4th year
Most students said they will take the NCLEX in english
Most schools use NCLEX style questions in curriculum, most common = HESSE
Students said they felt 5-8 preparedness out of 10 (most prepared)
Want more NCLEX style questions in curriculum
Concerns whether marks

New Canada licensure exam:
-

-

A Canada wide RN licensure exam that replaces the NCLEX is in the works
CNSA is in support of this
You would still have to write the NCLEX is you want to write/work in the US or other
commonwealth countries
A concern is a lot of schools base their curriculum on preparing for NCLEX/asking
NCLEX style questions, therefore their curriculum may need to change
Reason for the new exam is that the NCLEX is Americanised and we are losing our
Canadian nursing identity, some things that are applicable in America are not applicable
in Canada
The issue is not the passing rate, Canadians are doing just as well as Americans

OIIQ:
-

Quebec students write the OIIQ, not the NCLEX
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-

No information on it was presented at the conference
Quebec students struggle with it
A lot of translation issues as well

Members voices:

-

-

National level regulation for ODs/ADs not fulfilling their roles
Changing the public’s perception of nurses
CNF does not offer scholarships for practical nurses
Award for mentoring new OD’s/AD’s
Mentorship program for schools that have been involved in CNSA for a long time with
new CNSA chapter schools
More representation for visible minorities
More transparency from board of directors
Share minutes from regional meetings between regions
Voting for new board of directors was not anonymous
Increase length of questioning period for elections
Lack of French inclusion at National Conference - was all in English, a lot of translation
mistakes in documents and powerpoints - one reason why there is a lot of problems
recruiting Quebec schools to join
Possible French ally position
No talk of OIIQ
More members voices (maybe 1 a day, instead of only once during the whole conference)
Report created by board of directors about how they are addressing our concerns

All of the OntarioQuebec
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Delegates!

Can you spot Amy and Remi?

Conference bids:

Regional conference 2019: UOttawa
National Conference 2020: None

Regional Conference:

Problems other nursing students are experiencing (round table discussion with
ONA):
-

Inconsistencies with clinical instructors (ex. grading)
Paying for parking/long travel time for clinical placements
Clinical placements without any RN’s - daycares, physiotherapy clinics
Finding out about placements 1 week/ very close before starting
No diverse placements - peds, ICU
Lack of Indigenous curriculum, LGTBQ+ and culturally appropriate care
Classes prevents students from getting to clinical (practicum) and not completing
required hours
UOttawa lost 200 students over 1 school year (1600 total RN students)

OSAP changes:
-

Cutt tuition 10%
No more 6 month grace period
All ancillary fees are not mandatory - they will be the student’s choice
Therefore students may be able to opt out of CNSA fees - depends on how rules are
written and how schools interpret them)
Essential medical and safety fees will still be mandatory
Paid consolidation is even more pertinent to low income students with OSAP changes
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ONA:
(Photo with Pam Mancuso, VP of ONA)
-

All nursing students are welcome to attend
Ontario Nurses Association meetings
They welcome any students to attend their
“Joint Sector Meeting” in April
Soon ONA is releasing radio ads released to
increase the public’s positive view on nurse

Speakers we learned from:

Grandmother Doreen Spence:
(Photo with Grandmother Doreen )
-

Nobel Peace Prize nominee
Very inspiring, we learned a lot
In 1959, Doreen became one of the first Indigenous
women to obtain a Practical Nursing Certificate
- Developed the Calgary Urban Aboriginal Initiative, an
organization providing a foundation for the city to
discuss human rights issues facing the Indigenous
community and to investigate possible solutions
- Please read her story here:
https://indspire.ca/laureate/doreen-spence/

Asmaa Mabrouk:
(Photo with Asmaa)
-

Very informative presentation on human trafficking in health
care
2nd year BScN student at UOttawa
Works at H.E.A.L.T.H, an Ottawa based clinic that advocates
and helps those who have suffered from human trafficking
Learn more about the clinic and everything they do here:
http://voicefound.ca/our-work/h-e-a-l-t-h/#toggle-id-4
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Make sure to like us on Facebook at Queen’s CNSA and follow us
on Instagram at queensucnsa!

We are so thankful for the support everyone has given us!

Please let us know if you have questions/comments/suggestions!
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Head Cape, Nursing Orientation Week
Report to Assembly
Mackenzie Peirce
nursingorientation@ams.queensu.ca
Hello hello!
Fundraising:
Our Academics committee is running a bake sale on Saturday, February 9 th in the ARC! Please
stop by and support Orientation Week if you can. As well, we are ordering our stickers for our
sticker sales soon. All designs were made by Capes, and we had a lot of interest! We are also
looking into a Krispy Kreme Fundraiser to do in March, and our next bottle drive is currently set
as March 3rd.
Academics/Social:
We are having a stress relief movie night for the Capes on February 12th.
Handbook:
Handbook bios are done and Capes are working on their pages.
Logistics:
EVENT FORMS! NOC is working extremely hard on their event forms and at the same time
double checking all our events are laid out how we would like them. We have received updated
costs from ORT and are working to budget for them accordingly (lots and lots and LOTS of
fundraising).
AST NOC:
AST NOC have been hired! Congratulations to Helen, Caitlin, Mandy, and Bailey. I look forward
to working with you in the next year. Thank you to Julia and Alana for helping with interviews!
Head Cape:
Our Executive training is taking place on February 3rd. NOC had a meeting on Friday with Dr.
Pulling and Dr. Medves and received some feedback on Orientation Week. I also received a
report from the Student Experience Office that gives a little more insight into how incoming
students enjoyed certain events, reasons for not participating, and how comfortable they felt
throughout the week. Overall, Nursing Orientation had majority positive feedback, but there is
always something to learn. I will be meeting with Katherine Kennedy (University Orientation
Coordinator) on February 14th to go over more specific feedback from incoming students.
If you see a Cape or NOC, give them a high five (or hug, fist bump, whatever your preference),
they have been working SO hard!!!
Best of luck with midterms!
Mackenz
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Director of Global Health
Report to Assembly
Ali Daschko
16ad74@queensu.ca
Hello all,

No major updates from me. Julia Jankovich, a first-year nursing student in the four-year stream is joining
me today as we are working together on the global Health collaborative.

I have sent a doodle poll to all faculty members for our first meeting – just awaiting the replies. When
we meet we will talk about:

-

Fundraising
The potential for creating a large pool of professor for students to contact if they would like to
participate in research
The potential for a speaker series

Thank you,
Ali Daschko
Director of Global Health
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Year 1 Class President
Report to Assembly
Nathaniel Gumapac
17nnpp@queensu.ca
Hello everyone!
Events in Planning:
• Almost Home Run-a-Thon (Class A form, event for charity)
• Making forms for pledges (with sponsors)
• Making forms for sponsorships (we’re in contact with people)
• Tentative date is March 24th
• Karaoke in Loco/Lazy/Res common room? (Class B form)
• I have a karaoke machine (all in one mic)
• Loco is leaving is on read/received/not getting back to us
• Tentative Date is March 5th
• HEALTH AND WELLNESS: Little packages with self-care messages and
“meaningful items” in them (rubber bands to remind you to be flexible!)
• Fundraising Goodie bags
Good luck through midterm season!
Nathaniel Gumapac
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Year 2 Class President
Report to Assembly
Nicole Burgess
14nckb@queensu.ca
Hello everyone!
Happy Week 5! It’s almost reading week woohoo!!
Events:
-

Merchandise ideas have been sent to company, awaiting quotes
o Basketball jerseys
o Quarter zips
o Hoodies
o T-shirt
o Bucket hats
- Aiming to get them posted to NSS website by mid-week 6
- Money collection week 7
- Hopefully have them all distributed by week 10
Class Socials:
- Wine and Cheese March 7
- Pizza Bash February 7
- Karaoke with Sci ’21 TBD (Wednesday at the Brooklyn or Trinity)
Have a great week!
Vincat Scientia Morbos,
Nicole Burgess
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Year 3 Class President
Report to Assembly
Caitríona Buckley
caitríona.buckley@queensu.ca
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Year 4 Class President
Report to Assembly
Audery Kim
a.kim@queensu.ca

Hello Everyone,
The Nursing Class of 2019 has been confirming pin purchases and we have been in the midst of
planning our pinning ceremony and formal. We will be looking for volunteers for both events
soon so please keep an eye out for this posting!
Thank you,
Audery
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AST Year 3 Class President
Report to Assembly
Julia Leader
13jsl6@queensu.ca
UPDATES!

Thursday, February 14th Candy Gram Pick Ups
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

We are collaborating with Nursing Y2 class ~ a post has been made in the NSS Facebook group
to post our flyer into your class Facebook groups ~ if you haven’t done so could you please do
that tonight
This is a fundraiser, 50% of funds will goes towards the AST pinning ceremony
How do you know you got a candy gram?
o An email will be sent out to everyone who has received a candy gram, letting them
know to come pick it up on Feb.14 with the location and time
Pickups: I am free from 10:30am-11:30am for
o What is the schedule for each of the classes? What times for best for everyone? Once
we know this we can schedule how long the pickup needs to go till
Location: TBD we were thinking the nursing building in the undergrad lounge or perhaps the
NSS office?
Left over candy grams: Nicole and I will give these to each of the class presidents to hand out to
people in their year if they missed the pickup date
More promotional stuff to come!

AST Class 2020 apparel
•
•
•

I’ve been in contact with an individual named Spencer DeRose from PrimeTime Custom
I’ve worked with this company in the past with PHE/KIN
I’ve sent him an email with our design ideas, I’m just waiting on a response with pricing and
online mock images of what everything will look like

AST Study Hall
•
•
•

Our first study hall was on Tuesday, Jan. 29th
About a 3rd of our class showed up
Looking to schedule another study session on Tuesday, Feb. 12th from 10:30-12:30 in the ARC

Much love,
Julia Leader
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AST Year 4 Class President
Report to Assembly
Tracey Davison
16trd1@queensu.ca
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Date: February 13, 2019

Time: 7:01

Minutes Taker (Position): Azra Jeraj (Intern to Vice President, Operations)
Purpose of Meeting: NSS Assembly meeting
In Attendance:
✓ Julia Kruizinga (President)
✓ Victoria Schoular (Vice President,
University Affairs)
✓ Deborah Wang (Vice President,
Operations)
✓ Alex Troiani (Senator)
✓ Alma Ahmed (Speaker)
☐ Sabrina Smith (Events Commissioner)
✓Michaela Patterson (Academic &
Professional Development
Commissioner)
✓ Marina Scott (Social Issues
Commissioner)
✓ Jennie Riddell (Health and Wellness
Commissioner)
✓ Mackenzie Peirce (Head Cape)
✓Ali Daschko (Director of
Global Health)
☐ Saad Ihsan (Nursing Games Captain)
✓ Remi Grnak (CNSA Delegate)
☐ Amy Rowe (CNSA Official Delegate)

✓ Jenna Legrow (Intern to President)
✓Nathaniel Gumapac (Intern to Vice
President, University Affairs)
✓ Azra Jeraj (Intern to Vice President,
Operations)
☐ Audery Kim (Class of 2019 President)
✓ Caitriona Buckley (Class of 2020 Class
President)
☐ Nicole Burgess (Class of 2021 President)
✓ Nathaniel Gumapac (Class of 2022
President)
✓ Tracey Davison (AST 2019 Class
President)
✓ Caitlin Jebakumar-Corbett, acting as
proxy for Julia Leader (AST 2020 Class
President)
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Meeting Minutes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

7:01 - Meeting commences
7:02 - Motion #1 Carries
7:02 - Motion #2 Carries
7:03 - Guest Speaker - Taylor Kotchapaw on Mercy Ships
7:27 - President’s Report
7:28 - Vice President of Operations’ Report
o Update on the budget which is almost finalized
7:28 - Vice President of University Affairs’ Report
o Updates on March Break Open House
7:29 - Presidential Intern’s Report
o “Nurses of Queens” project
7:31 - Intern to Vice President of Operations’ Report
o Website updates
7:32 - Intern to Vice President of University Affairs’ Report
o Increase attendance to NSS meetings via live streaming
7:34 - Student Senator’s Report
o Update on NSS Historical Members project & AMS Special Meeting
o Proposed Hiring Policy updates
7:37 - Academics & Professional Development Commissioner’s Report
o Updates on AMS Academic Caucus Meeting #1
o Academic Grievance advertising within the School of Nursing
7:40 - Health & Wellness Commissioner’s Report
o Upcoming events: Zumba & Pre-Exam Mental Health Panel
7:41 - Social Issues Commissioner’s Report
o Updates on events & initiatives
o De-Stress Event
o OSCE Workshop
o Peer Support
7:43 - CNSA Official & Associate Delegates’ Report
o Attended CNSA National Conference 2019
o Major topics included: Canadian version of NCLEX, French Inclusion,
Conference Bids, OSAP changes,
o Change in mandatory status of CNSA fee
7:48 - Head Cape’s Report
o Bake Sale Fundraising event took place
o Updates on future fundraising events
7:49 - Director of Global Health’s Report
o Global Health Collaborative among various faculties
7:50 - Year 1 Class President’s Report
o Updates on events planned: Charity Event for Almost Home, Karaoke, SelfCare Packages
7:51 - Year 3 Class President’s Report
o Nursing-Engineering Skating Event
o Updates on upcoming fundraising events
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•

•
•

•
•
•

•

7:52 - AST Year 3 President’s Report
o Summary of Study Hall Event, Candy Gram Fundraising
o Update on upcoming fundraising initiatives
7:53 - AST Year 4 President’s Report
7:54 - Question Period
o Concerns regarding change in mandatory student fees for CNSA
o Trivia Night Inquiries: being planned with Con-Ed Student Association
7:56 - Hiring Policy Updates
o Restructure interview accessibility by putting questions on a screen
7:58 - Motion #3 Carries
7:58 - Discussion Period
o NSS Sustainability & Recent Changes to Ford’s Structure
o Essential & Non-Essential Fees
o Changes in breakdown of student fees and budget
o Impacts on Nursing related activities (orientation, class councils, etc.)
o Discussion about NSS fee percent breakdown
o NSS Survey 2019
o Presented graph of outcome
o Proposed methods of informing and engaging Nursing community
8:27 - Meeting Adjourned
o Moved by Senator, seconded by AST ‘20 Class President
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